
WA VETERAN VEHICLE MUSTER 3-5 NOV 2023

ENTRY FORM
Entrant Name:  …………………………………………..  Club:   …………………………………………..

Email: ……………………………………………………….   Phone:   …………………………………………..

How many in your crew including you:    ………..          (Our Major Sponsor would like to know)

Vehicle Make …………………………… Year   ………………………     Bike / Car / Truck   (circle one)
(Eligible machines manufactured before 1919, roadworthy and registered or permitted for use on WA roads) 

Preferred cruising speed    10-25kmh    /     25-55 kmh      /      >55kmh   (circle one)

Fee Number       Total

Entry Fee $20   (includes one Saturday Evening Meal) $20 1 $20

Additional Saturday Meals ($10 per adult) $10 ….…. …….

Transit Park Campsite (Flat Rate $20 Per Adult) (see notes) $20 = …..… …….

TOTAL Paid Reference: your surname $……..

Please make your online payment to NVMR    BSB:  633 000   A/C:  165 057 902  
with your Surname as Reference 

In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I agree to hold harmless and keep indemnified The 
Indian Harley Club (Bunbury) Inc., The Veteran and Classic Car Club of WA,  the rally organisers, 
sponsors, promoters and all other club members, from and against all action, claims, costs, expenses 
and all demands in respect of death, loss or damage to the person or property of myself, my reserve 
driver or passengers however caused arising out of or in connection with this entry whether by me, 
my dependants or any other party, except under the Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insurance Act 1943) 
as amended.  
The rider/driver is responsible for all issues relating to the road-worthiness, registration and 
insurance of their vehicle and for understanding and complying with the road rules as applicable.

Signed ……………………………………….. Name  ……………………………………………………  Date  ………………………..

Please scan and email your completed ENTRY Form to: andrew@vintagesteel.com.au    or 
photograph and text it to VintageSteel on 0497 999 011



WA Veteran Vehicle Muster – Donnybrook 3-5 November 2023

ANNOUNCMENT:   The Indian Harley Club (Bunbury) Inc and the Veteran and Classic Car 
Club of WA are jointly hosting the inaugural WA Veteran Vehicle Muster over the weekend 
of 3-5 November 2023 based in Donnybrook, WA.  This event is for road-going Motorcycles, 
Cars and Other vehicles manufactured before 1919.

AIM: This event aims to bring together road-going veteran vehicle enthusiasts for a 
weekend of social and riding/driving pleasure.

ROUTE FORMAT:  The riding/driving involves three short loops out and back to Donnybrook 
and some optional even shorter cruises (within 15km radius) for the more elderly or infirm 
vehicles.   All corners will be marshalled and we have a cunning plan to keep the slow and 
fast vehicles separated. Both mornings will begin with a 0900 drivers/riders brief at the 
Transit Park for a 0930 start. 

Saturday morning’s 77km loop is out for a self-catered morning tea stop in Capel and back 
to Donnybrook’s main street for buy-your-own lunch.  We have permission to park on the 
grass in front of the railway station opposite the cafes on the main street.
Saturday afternoon’s 79km loop is a hilly ride out to Gnomesville for refreshments and back 
to Donnybrook.
Sunday morning’s single loop of 102km will include a buy-your-own brunch stop in the town 



of Balingup with return to Donnybrook for an early finish at the Transit Park.  Moonrising hill 
will test some of the single-speed bikes on this route.

SOCIAL FORMAT:  Saturday evening is the main get-together from 5PM for a Sundowner, 
then a group outdoor dinner from 6PM with refreshments and story-telling at Egan Park 
(Sunset 6:46 PM).  Historic Vehicle riders or drivers of any club are welcome to join us at the 
Sundowner.  If you wish to stay for the meal as well ($10/pers), you must book with Michael 
by email michael@vintagesteel.com.au or Ph:  0437 999 009 by Friday 27 October.

For those planning to get to Donnybrook on Friday before the official rally start, we have 
warned the Donnybrook Hotel that our group is in town and we’ll need a few tables for the 
evening meal where we can make ourselves known to each other.

ACCOMMODATION:  

We have booked exclusive use of the whole Transit Park for the two nights, Friday and 
Saturday.  This is our Rally Headquarters and also the site for our Saturday evening meal.  It 
is only a 500m walk from either the Motel or Hotel. To make administration of campsite 
bookings simple, we have decided on a $20 per adult flat fee for the weekend.

There are 10 powered concrete van pads and a greater number of grassed sites both with 
and without power.  We are all in this together and we aim to ensure those who want 
power will have access to it so please bring an extension cord.  To book a site, please email 
Vic Hayes with your requirements at vichayes@westnet.com.au  or call 0429 450 045.  The 
site will be available from early Friday afternoon for the two nights.  There is ample car & 
trailer parking on a gravel area adjacent to the Camping Park.

If you are one of the few who got in early and managed to book a site with the Shire, please 
feel free to ring Vic to confirm your site.

Alternate Accommodation Options:

Donnybrook Motel (600m East) 08 9731 1499   info@donnybrook motel.com.au

Donnybrook Hotel (600m South East) 08 9731 1017  admin@donnybrookhotelwa.com.au

If you are searching for other Accom on Stayz or AirB&B etc, you could include Argyle (7km), 
Boyanup (15km) or Kirup (18km) in your search area.

Your Rally Committee:

Andrew Repton 0409 371 001 
Michael Rock 0437 999 009

Vic Hayes 0429 450 045



 


